
The Ultimate Challenge! 
Participant will begin 
stepping through our tire 
shaped obstacles, then 
up the climbing cubes, 
and unique pipe shaped 
stairs to the top, finishing 
down the slide!
(30’L x 20’W x 22’H)

Grab your ticket and enter this brand 
new 40’ long Carnival themed pool 
inflatable!

The referee yells “GO” and the players who are 
attached to their bungee cord make their way to the 
ball pit and grab as many balls as they can, then ped-
al backward and toss them in their mesh bag! Player 
with the most balls wins! 
(30’L x 30’W x 6’H)

Prepare to be challenged! Who can make their basket 
first? Head down your lane attached to your bungee, aim 
and shoot, but hurry before your bungee pulls you back. 
(40’L x 14’W x 10’H)

Jump and dance under 
the disco lights while 
the music pumps 
into our new                  
inflatable bounce.
(20’L x 24’W x 18’H)

Test your agility, stamina 
and reflexes on this 
8- player action packed
game. Duck and jump to 
avoid the 2 spinning 
foam boom arms. Last 
player standing, wins!
(30’L x 30’W x 10’H)

With 
all the 
fun and 
excite-
ment of 
a real 
amuse-
ment park, all kids are sure to enjoy this new 
obstacle course! (30’L x 30’W x 20’H)A kid’s dream come 

true! Bounce and play 
in this land of candy 
and make your way 
down the ginger 
bread themed slide!
(19’L x 19’ W x 10’H)

meltdown

bungee shootout

carnival craze

candy playland

hungry hippo

pipe rush

amusement park o.c.
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dance dome



Up to 3 people at a 
time can draw and 
stencil on their 
photos on our 55’’ 
screen! Your photo 
becomes your 
canvas!

silly shower
Silly Shower is all the fun of a dunk 
tank without the water issues! For 
use indoors & outdoors, the Silly 
Shower treats and recirculates the 
water and there is no leakage!

Create your very own wearable 
art! Drop your choice of colors 
onto the wheel and watch your 
design come to life on the t-shirt!

Use your quick reflexes to grab as much cash as 
you can in this brand new giant Cash Cube! 
This piece is sure to “grab” everyone’s attention 
at your event!
(82”L x 40”W x 96”H)

t-shirt spin art

DELUXE GAMES

A test of your re-
flexes and timing! 
Stop the rotating 
white lights on 
red lights as fast 
as you can! Get 
through all five 
rounds in 30 
seconds to win!

Kick the velcro 
ball onto the 
velcro bullseye 
and get the 
highest score!

megawire

giant pong

Pong just got 
supersized! Throw 

the ball into your 
opponent’s giant 

cups to win.

soccer darts

giant legos

A life-sized 
twist on a 
childhood 
classic!

Navigate 
the rod
through 
12’ of 
tube. Be 
careful, if you hit the tube it will 
buzz you.

snookball

the vault

graffiti touch

MORE GIANT GAMES

virtual realty
Pop on the goggles and enter a whole new 
world! With 3 games available, you’ll feel like 
you’re really there!

poly-pong table

Table-tennis with a twist! Play with 
anywhere from 2 -12 players.

cash cube

more New items for 2017!



mirror me photo booth
A magical mirror that 

compliments 
you while it takes your 

photo? 
Wonderful! This new 

photobooth 
is sure to be the life of 

your next 
party! Printing 

classic photobooth 
strips, no one can re-
sist saying “Cheese!”

bubble soccer

Arrrgh Matey! Race two of your friends through our 
beautiful pirate themed triple lane obstacle course. 
But you’ve been warned! The last to the end will be 

made to walk the plank!
(62’L x 15’W x15’H)

pirate of the seven seas

Bubble Soccer puts a 
fun twist on playing 
soccer. Squeeze into 

your inflated bubble, 
harness up, grab the 

handle bars and have a 
blast smashing into one 
another while trying to 

score a goal.

*Arena optional

tropic extreme

Start your climb up this 27’ high dual lane water 
slide. Once you reach the top ride the wave down 
this 65’ long slide. (65’L x 20’W x 27’H)

water slide

treehouse slide
Climb up the tree trunk and slip down 

the slide on this beautiful single lane slide!   
(33’L x 17’W x 20H)

drag strip challenge

Racers get your 
pedals ready! 

When the light 
turns green, race 
as fast as you can 

down the 75’ long 
2-lane race track. 
(90’L x 25’W x 8’H)

tumbleweed
Get ready to be dizzy! One side leans 
forward while the other side leans back and 
keep the momentum going to spin the wheel 
upside down.  Seats 4 patrons. 
(14” x 8’6” W x 8’8”H)

New items from 2016!



CALL US AT 1-800-923-4FUN OR VISIT US AT WWW.CIRCUSTIME.NET

frisbee art

Create your 
own work of 

art on a 
frisbee!

monkey striker

This 6’ hi-striker is 
great for kids!  
(3’W x 6’H)

fun foods

Serve our fun foods from this 
attractive booth! (12’L x 18’W x 11’H)

carnival treat shop

frozen drinks

Chill out with 
our delicious 

frozen drinks!

umbrella 

This classic cart 
brings the fun to 
any event!

food cart

giant operation

Players use giant tweezers to extract 
fun parts from a nervous patient, but 
be careful! If the tweezers or the part 

hit the sides, his nose lights up!

arcade games

hydro thunder

Choose from 
11 tracks and 

13 speedboats 
to race your 

way through 
the open 

waters!

off road challenge

Put the pedal to the 
metal on one of 6 
different Off-Road 
tracks. The faster the 
finish, the better the 
score!

golden tee

maximum force

This upright arcade 
game is a target 
shooting game for  
one or two players.

A classic Golf 
arcade game. 
Choose from 

seven courses.

2 minute drill

Test your football 
skills against a 
friend and let the 
LED display keep 
time and score!

Hang 10 as you slip down this 
single lane water slide.

(26’L x 12’W x 14’H)

wild wave waterslide

catch the light

A game of speed and reflex! 
Beat your opponent by quickly hitting the 

flashing LED buttons. Fun for all ages! 
(50’’L x 31’’W x 34’’H)

Hop on and experience the thrill of a 
lifetime on our killer whale! How long 
can you last before you’re thrown into 
the sea? (16’Diameter area needed)

mechanical killer whale

more New items from 2016!


